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Abstract 
 This report documents the design phases and fabrication of an expandable 
micro-motor DC drive system. This project illustrates that a flexible range of output 
power demands can be met from a small DC micro-motor drive unit with the use of 
power electronics. 
 In this project miniature DC micromotor drives, each capable of drawing up 
to 5.5 amps rated current (5 amps due to the utilization of a 5 amp fuse), were 
designed as card inserts that can be conveniently inserted in parallel in to a 
cardholder within the console. The “insert” feature allowed our console to 
successfully draw up to 5 amps times n number of card inserts while maintaining 
high efficiency, as testing and data analysis suggests. 
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I. Introduction 
In the industrial manufacturing industry today, there is an ever-present 
demand for motor control for a wide variety of torque loads. One way to achieve 
this is through the use of motor control drives. This report documents the research, 
specifications, design, fabrication, and testing of a variable torque load controller 
using miniature DC motor control drive technology. 
The advancement of modern technology moves directly in stride with 
Moore’s law which states that the number of transistors doubles on an integrated 
chip every eighteen to twenty-four months. Ultimately, this means that electronic 
devices can become smaller and smaller as time goes by; and accordingly, the 
demand for increased performance in shrinking devices is the natural trend. One of 
the main goals of this project is to demonstrate that a grand spectrum of output 
power demands can be achieved by a minimally sized device that can house as many 
DC motor control modules necessary for various load applications. 
Traditionally, the output power of a DC motor drive is limited by the output 
current rating of its circuitry. A critical focus of our project is to eliminate this 
constraint and to utilize power-electronics to create a space-efficient console that 
features miniature DC motor drive inserts that generate a wider range of power at 
the output. 
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 The research phase refers to a previous senior design project by Cal Poly 
electrical engineer, Edwin Tahlman. In his project, Tahlman used power-electronics 
to design a miniature DC motor control drive capable of generating 5.5 amps at the 
output [1]. Theoretically, putting several of these drives in parallel will multiply the 
maximum output current by as many drives that are in parallel. Ultimately, we are 
trying to attain the convenience of designing a console that will house a variable 
number of DC motor control modules based on the power demand needed at the 
output. In turn, this will enable us to have an “expandable” motor drive system 
whose output size can be catered to any load size up to the maximum capability of 
the system. 
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II. Background 
As previously stated, the purpose for this project is to design and build a 
minimally sized housing console for a DC motor drive with a wide range of output 
power. More specifically, the amount of maximum output power will be 5.5 amps 
times n number of modules. 
Traditionally, DC motor drives consist of some type of H-bridge controller 
circuit. A DC motor drive controls the speed of a DC motor via the magnitude of the 
armature voltage and the direction of DC motor via the polarity of the armature 
voltage. The speed of a motor can be altered by varying the voltage using the Pulse 
Width Modulation (PWM) technique and these PWM voltage waveforms can be 
realized by special power-electronic circuits called DC Chopper circuits such as the H-
bridge converter circuit we are using in this project [2]. Figure 2.1 shows the circuit 
of a typical H-bridge converter. 
 Although we are using the same H
traditional DC motor drives, none offer the same flexibility and expandability 
our design offers. DC motor drives are usually 
total output power. By altering the PCB layouts of each micro
serves as modular insert or card. In addition, the use of 
the PCB fabrication of a card holder allows for our design to 
used to cater to the power demands needed at the output of our system.
 The medium through which we transcended this project from idea into 
reality was our advisor, Professor Taufik.
drive capable of handling high current
Figure 2.1: H-Bridge Converter [3] 
-bridge technology that is used in 
built with a fixed upper lim
-motor drive, each chip 
edge card connectors and 
parallel each card 
 When he alluded to a miniature DC motor 
 designed by one of his former students, 
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it in terms 
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Edwin Tahlman, we decided to use that technology as the foundation for our 
project. The research we performed consisted heavily on the thorough analysis and 
examination of the report written by Tahlman. The benefits of Tahlman’s DC motor 
drive design included many protective features through his selection of an H-bridge 
controller drive, space-efficiency, and cost-effectiveness that is thoroughly 
documented in his report. Based on this, we decided to go further with his 
developed technology and decided to redesign the PCB layouts of his DC motor drive 
and create a new PCB as a modular card junction to enable a feature that will render 
the drives as compact modules that can be conveniently inserted into a small 
housing unit in a very space efficient manner, while offering a vast spectrum of 
output power proportional to the number of modules connected within the housing 
console. 
  This design project provides opportunities for a more flexible, economical, 
and efficient DC motor drive system. Compared to traditional DC motor drives 
whose output power is limited to the rated power of its design, our DC motor drive 
system empowers the user with the freedom to insert one DC motor drive or to use 
multiple DC motor drives for increased power performance. In the event that one 
needs more or less output power, one would either have to purchase or fabricate a 
new DC motor drive to meet the user’s new demand for power—a price that results 
in both time and money. However, our design enables one with the freedom to 
remove or insert a new card in parallel within the console to meet a variable output 
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power demand. The application of power-electronics technology (minimizing space 
and power loss) coupled with the output power flexibility of this expandable system 
makes this design a time-saving, cost-effective, and energy-efficient product. 
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III. Requirements 
 The design requirements for this project consist of electrical and mechanical 
specifications. For the electrical specifications, our design should be able to output a 
maximum of 300 Watts (W) to drive .402 Horsepower (HP) of our 4.8 HP rated DC 
motor. Each micromotor contains many protective features within the primary IC 
(IR3220s) such as: overcurrent protection, overtemperature shutdown, soft-start 
capability, undervoltage lockout, and overvoltage protection [11]. Each DC motor 
drive has a five amp fuse for further overcurrent protection. We also have a 
voltmeter that will read the output voltage of our parallel micromotor circuit and an 
ammeter that will read the total output current coming from the 12 volt DC motor. 
 For the mechanical specifications, the console should be able to house the 
5.25 inch by 7.5 inch PCB Cardholder width-wise. The console also should be able to 
enclose a minimum of 3 inches in depth. The IR3220 H-bridge converter we are using 
enables a feature that minimizes the thermal design and eliminates the need of 
heatsinking [12]. Since this is a prototype, the weight of our console is not valued as 
much as reaching performance goals, however minimal weight is optimal for this 
design to save money on raw materials used. There should also be 1.25 inches by .75 
inches dedicated for the voltmeter and ammeter. Seven holes need to be drilled, at 
any convenient location, for the power, ground, motor terminals M1 and M2, 
control signals IN1 and IN2, and the power switch. For load testing, a 12V DC bi-
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rotational motor rated at 300A will be used and interfaced with a dynamometer via 
¾” flange, 3/4” coupling, and 5/16” half moon key. 
 Listed in Table 3.1 is a summary of our design requirements. 
Table 3.1: Summary of Design Requirements 
  DC Motor 4.8 HP rating 
  Overcurrent Protection 
  Overtemperature Shutdown 
  Soft-Start Capability 
Electrical Specifications Undervoltage Lockout 
  Overvoltage Protection 
  5A Fuses 
  Ammeter 
  Voltmeter 
  Must enclose 5.25" x 7.5" PCB Cardholder 
  3" depth for vertical PCB cards 
Mechanical Specifications No heatsink necessary 
  Minimal Weight Optimal 
  1.25" x .75" for Voltmeter/Ammeter 
  
7 drilled holes for terminal leads and power switch 
12 V DC 300A rated motor for load testing 
¾” Flange, ¾”coupling, and 5/16” half moon key for 
dynamometer interface 
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IV. Design 
Schematic Capture 
 The schematic capture design process was relatively easy since the 
foundation of our project was based off of the design of Tahlman’s DC micromotor 
drive. Although the component layout was more or less the same, we decided to use 
a different software to develop our schematic. Since we contracted the fabrication 
of our PCBs to Advanced Circuits at 4pcb.com, it was easiest to use their featured 
PCB development software, PCB Artist 1.3.3, for convenient transfer of our design 
directly to the manufacturer. Although we had a prefabricated schematic concept, 
we stumbled upon some of the same problems that Tahlman encountered. 
 In the event that one of Tahlman’s parts did not match up with any of the 
predefined layout footprints in OrCAD Schematic Capture or if was not available for 
purchase, he faced difficulties figuring out how to generate his own layout 
footprints. We were no different as we suffered the same fate; at first we had to 
accustom ourselves to the tools of the new software and after a lot of practice and 
religious referencing of the PCB Artist Library Creation Tutorial [4], it became much 
easier generate our own layout footprints. 
 For the 0.1uF and 1uF capacitors and all of the resistors we agreed with 
Tahlman in using the 1206 surface-mount (SMD) package size, for anything smaller 
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would render manual soldering too difficult. The resistors are .126 inches in length 
and 0.61 inches in width [5]. Also we decided to route all of the terminals from each 
of our 5 cards through an edge card connector into a single 8 terminal block, rated at 
40 amps, that we purchased from Molex.com [6] that goes on to the PCB 
cardholder. It is also worth noting that we separated both the power ground and 
signal ground up to the terminal block. 
 Below are the schematics for our PCB card and cardholder. 
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Figure 4.1: Card Schematic  
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Figure 4.2: Cardholder Schematic  
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PCB Layout 
 After developing the schematic for our design, we used PCB Artist Layout 
1.3.3 to create the PCB layouts for our card inserts and cardholder. The following 
figures are the PCB layouts for our card inserts and cardholder.  
 
Figure 4.3: Card PCB Layout 
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Figure 4.4: Cardholder PCB Layout 
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 Developing the PCB layouts for the card inserts and cardholder consumed 
most of our allotted time for this project. However, we were spared the labor of 
determining trace widths and resistivity calculations since they were previously 
performed by Tahlman. Although we used the same minimum trace width of 60 mils 
for a 5.5a rated draw [7], we did not place blind faith in his design. We had to 
recreate and test his senior project to verify the functionality of his project before 
we proceeded with our own design.  
For the PCB inserts, the main difficulty that we encountered was configuring 
some scheme to interface the card to the cardholder PCB. We decided it was best to 
place four double sided conductive pads, each side representing one of the eight 
IR3220s leads being connected to an edge card connector. We created the footprints 
of the pads to be able to interface with our Molex Bus Bar Socket, EXTreme 
PowerEdge™ card connector that has 4 segments with 8 total contacts rated each at 
40 amps [8].  
 On our edge card connector there are eight contacts composed of five 
through-hole pins per contact; we tied all five pins together to utilize the full 40 amp 
rating of the contact. These contacts from each card are joined together in parallel 
and then routed up to the terminal block where each contact represents VCC, M1, 
M2, Ground, IN1, IN2, and Dg. This enables our “insert” feature of using one or 
multiple cards to meet the power demand needed at the output. A look at our PCB 
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cardholder layout shows the trace widths increasing at 60 mils per card junction to 
handle the increased current rating incurred from each inserted card. 
 Again this portion of the design process consumed the most time and it must 
be known that there could be better and more efficient ways to configure the 
cardholder layout. If we had more time we could have routed the traces more 
efficiently, performed more research on determining the most effective trace 
widths, utilized more of the available space on the board, etc. However, given that 
we were nearing the final three weeks of our project deadline and these boards still 
needed a one and a half week window of time to be processed, manufactured, and 
delivered, we had to settle with the first best design we could muster up. 
 After some unfortunate shipping delays, the final PCBs and components were 
delivered in the mail with only one week left before our final demonstration. Upon 
examination of our parts we discovered that the spacing on the leads of our terminal 
block did not match the spacing on our PCB cardholder. With no time to order 
another PCB before the final demonstration, we resorted to clipping one of the two 
leads per contact so that we could effectively solder the terminal block to our board. 
We predict that our design will still be fully functional; the current rating on the 
terminal block contacts will be reduced, but not in such a way that will affect the 
performance goals of our design. 
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 To better understand the signals that are tied to the contacts of our terminal 
block, Table 4.1 shows the lead definitions of our IR3220s and Figure 4.5 is a 
functional block diagram of the IR3220s. 
Table 4.1: Lead Definitions for IR3220s [9] 
 
 
Figure 4.5: Functional Block Diagram for IR3220s [10]  
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V. Construction 
 The first phase of the construction process was to search for a company to 
fabricate our PCBs. Due to time and financial considerations, the PCB construction 
and fabrication processes were contracted out to Advanced Circuits at 
www.4pcb.com. Figure 5.1 is an image of a single PCB after its fabrication and 
before component soldering. 
 
Figure 5.1: Fabricated PCB 
 The next phase of the construction process was to solder the discrete 
components to the five boards that we ordered. Fortunately, the power-electronics 
laboratory provided us with the proper soldering equipment to hand solder the 
tediously small discrete components. 
tips, a top shelf soldering iron, a microscope, and
of one of the five PCBs with its soldered components
take a better image). 
Figure 5.2: One of the Five
 Due to the misplacement of some 
to re-order, only four PCB cards were fabricated. We determined that testing up to 
four PCBs cards would generate sufficient data to meet our design specifications. 
Nonetheless, we then needed to physically intercon
compact housing console and properly attach the 
connectors we ordered and 
Such equipment included miniscule soldering 
 a fume vent. Figure 5 is a depiction 
 (without the C1 capacitor to 
 PCBs with Soldered Components (without C1 capacitor)
discrete components and the lack of time 
nect our chips within the 
voltmeter and the ammeter
the routing of our traces in our PCB design process 
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. The 
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allowed each chip to serve as modular inserts that connect to the card holder within 
the housing unit. We also decided to connect a power control switch to the side of 
our console. After inserting all cards and painstakingly making all proper physical 
connections, Figure 6 and 7 below show the inside and outside our final product. 
 
Figure 5.3: Expandable Micromotor DC Drive System (Inside) 
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Figure 5.4: Expandable Micromotor DC Drive System (Outside) 
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Each of our micro-motor modules was 2.25 inches by 2 inches. Given some 
more time and money, the total size of our project could have been reduced. We 
could have reduced the size of our controller cards by a total of a half-inch on each 
side had we not designated this space to engrave our names. The card had to be at 
least two inches long because our high current rated connector was two inches long.  
Table 3 depicts the total cost for our design project. 
Table 5.1: Project Expenses 
 
Item Cost
Ammeter 50.24$     
Surface Mount Components (Resistors and Capacitors) 8.04$       
Terminal Blocks (Initial) 28.37$     
New Capacitors (22uF) 11.36$     
Voltage Meter, Shunt, Fuses, and Binding Posts 106.43$  
PCB Parallel Card Holder 25.57$     
PCB Motor Drives 157.57$  
PCB Initial Test Board 25.43$     
IR3220s, IRF7484 chips 63.55$     
Wires, switch, flux 18.80$     
12V 300A rated DC motor 106.81$  
Half-moon shaft keys for motor 0.87$       
Final Terminal Block and Card Edge Connectors -$         
Box Enclosure -$         
Total $603.04
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VI. Hardware Testing and Results 
 During this phase of the design process, we encountered several problems. 
Proper testing of our final design could only be administered after the fabrication of 
all five of our PCBs; and since the PCB design and fabrication process consumed 
much of our allotted time and energy, our time was somewhat limited for abundant 
acquisition and analysis of data. We also found out that we did not have the proper 
lab equipment to test the full capability of our 5 card, 25A rated DC drive system. 
The highest rated DC power supply we found on campus in the EE 295 lab could only 
handle 10A of current. In addition after performing a no load test on the motor that 
we ordered, we knew that a motor was a longer a feasible load testing method for 
our DC motor drive system when it blew a 30A fuse. Regardless of these problems, 
we were still able to utilize other resources available to us from the power labs, 
develop test parameters, and generate enough testing to verify our expectations of 
this expandable micromotor DC drive system. 
 Before any load testing began, we first short circuit tested all terminal block 
signals to ensure that all routing and soldering were consistent with our PCB layouts. 
After verifying all connections, we then used a 10A rated DC power supply from the 
EE295 lab and hooked up a 150W rated variable electronic load from the power 
electronics lab. Since each of our cards can draw 5A amps of current (it is actually 
5.5A but we placed 5A fuses in series with the terminals of each card), we knew the 
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10A rated DC power supply and 150W rated electronic load (each card is 60W) could 
handle full load testing of at least 2 of our cards; thus validating our parallel insert 
feature and increased output power performance capabilities. 
 For the test parameters, we tested each DC motor drive module for both 
voltage, current, and power at the input and output, efficiency, and load regulation. 
For each module, we tested at 10, 30, 50, 70, and 90 percent of a 5A full load and 
generated efficiency plots for each card at these points. Then, we did the same thing 
for two cards in parallel at 10, 30, 50, 70, and 90 percent of a 10A full load. Finally, 
we took a capture of the output voltage ripple of one card and another output 
voltage ripple capture with two modules in parallel. 
 The following images are the data tables of each of the four modules and a 
data table for two modules in parallel. 
Table 6.1: Data Table for Module #1 
 
 
Load (%) VIN (V) IIN (A) VOUT (V) IOUT (A) PIN (W) POUT (W) n Load Regulation (%)
10 12.03 0.51 12 0.5 6.1353 6 0.9779 4.166666667
30 12.03 1.51 11.9 1.5 18.1653 17.85 0.9826
50 11.94 2.51 11.6 2.5 29.9694 29 0.9677
70 12.07 3.51 11.6 3.5 42.3657 40.6 0.9583
90 12.01 4.5 11.5 4.5 54.045 51.75 0.9575
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Table 6.2: Data Table for Module #2 
 
Table 6.3: Data Table for Module #3 
 
Table 6.4: Data Table for Module #4 
 
 
Load (%) VIN (V) IIN (A) VOUT (V) IOUT (A) PIN (W) POUT (W) n Load Regulation (%)
10 11.96 0.5 11.9 0.5 5.98 5.95 0.995 3.333333333
30 11.96 1.51 11.7 1.5 18.0596 17.55 0.9718
50 11.99 2.5 11.7 2.5 29.975 29.25 0.9758
70 12.01 3.5 11.6 3.5 42.035 40.6 0.9659
90 12.03 4.5 11.5 4.5 54.135 51.75 0.9559
Load (%) VIN (V) IIN (A) VOUT (V) IOUT (A) PIN (W) POUT (W) n Load Regulation (%)
10 12.04 0.5 12 0.5 6.02 6 0.9967 5.833333333
30 12.02 1.5 11.8 1.5 18.03 17.7 0.9817
50 12.04 2.5 11.7 2.5 30.1 29.25 0.9718
70 11.99 3.5 11.5 3.5 41.965 40.25 0.9591
90 12.03 4.5 11.3 4.5 54.135 50.85 0.9393
Load (%) VIN (V) IIN (A) VOUT (V) IOUT (A) PIN (W) POUT (W) n Load Regulation (%)
10 12.02 0.5 11.9 0.5 6.01 5.95 0.99 5
30 12.03 1.5 11.8 1.5 18.045 17.7 0.9809
50 11.99 2.5 11.6 2.5 29.975 29 0.9675
70 12.02 3.5 11.5 3.5 42.07 40.25 0.9567
90 12.01 4.5 11.3 4.5 54.045 50.85 0.9409
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Table 6.5: Data Table for Two Modules in Parallel 
 
 The following figures are efficiency plots for each of the cards and another 
efficiency plot of two cards in parallel. 
 
Figure 6.1: Efficiency Plot for Module #1 
 
Load (%) VIN (V) IIN (A) VOUT (V) IOUT (A) PIN (W) POUT (W) n Load Regulation (%)
10 11.96 1.01 11.9 1 12.0796 11.9 0.9851 6.666666667
30 12 3.01 11.7 3 36.12 35.1 0.9718
50 12.02 5.01 11.5 5 60.2202 57.5 0.9548
70 12.05 7.01 11.4 7 84.4705 79.8 0.9447
90 12.02 8.99 11.1 9 108.0598 99.9 0.9245
0.940
0.945
0.950
0.955
0.960
0.965
0.970
0.975
0.980
0.985
10 30 50 70 90
n
Percent Load (%)
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Figure 6.2: Efficiency Plot for Module #2 
 
Figure 6.3: Efficiency Plot for Module #3 
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Figure 6.4: Efficiency Plot for Module #4 
 
Figure 6.5: Efficiency Plot for Two Modules in Parallel 
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 A look at the following capture shows the peak to peak output voltage ripple 
of a single module to be 1.36V.
 
Figure 6.6: Peak to Peak Output Voltage Ripple of a Single 
Module 
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 A look at the following capture shows the peak to peak output voltage ripple 
of two modules in parallel to be 1.68V. 
 
Figure 6.7: Peak to Peak Output Voltage Ripple of Two 
Modules in Parallel 
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VII. Conclusion 
 Overall, our project was a success. The analysis of our data suggests that our 
expandable micromotor DC drive system can indeed offer a flexible range of output 
power for various load specifications. Each of our modules can successfully draw up 
to 90% of its full load rated current of 5 amps (with fuses) as shown in our data 
tables. Similarly, two of our cards in parallel can also successfully draw up to 90 
percent of its expected full load rated current of 10 amps. This proves that our DC 
motor drive system can indeed cater to an increased power demand by simply 
inserting multiple cards into the unit. As expected, and as with most power 
electronics based DC motor drives, the efficiency of our micromotor DC motor drives 
slightly decrease as the load increases. In addition, the load regulation also increased 
with higher loads. Furthermore, the peak-to-peak output voltage ripple slightly 
increases as the number of card inserts increase. Nonetheless, our power electronics 
based DC motor drives are highly efficient, all with recorded efficiencies above 90 
percent. 
 Although our test data suggests proper functionality of our design, there 
were several roadblocks that kept us from testing the full capacity of our expandable 
micromotor DC drive system. First, we did not have the proper test equipment to 
handle the high output power of our design. The most suitable DC power supply 
available to us on campus for our project was rated at only 10A. As a result, we were 
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only able to insert up to two cards for testing. If we had more money, we could have 
purchased a more suitable DC power supply for our project; but since we have spent 
a considerable amount of money for this project already, purchasing another DC 
power supply was beyond our financial scope of reality. If we had the right DC power 
supply, we also could have used a better device for load testing than the electronic 
load. The electronic load was rated at 150W and each of our cards can draw up to 
60W of power, meaning that we could only test up to two inserts. A proposed fix for 
this hindrance would be to purchase a lower current rated DC motor than the one 
we purchased. When hooked up to a 12V, 875A rated car battery, the startup no 
load current of our DC motor blew the 30A fuse we placed between it, making our 
DC motor drive system prone to permanent damage and causing hazardous 
conditions to the operator if we used the DC motor we purchased. We also learned 
that it would have been nice to have the datasheet for our DC motor to avoid all of 
these complications. We tried many times to contact the motor manufacturer for a 
copy of the datasheet, but they never responded to our inquiries. That must be the 
price we have to pay for buying a 100 dollar motor that was several hundred dollars 
cheaper than all the others on the market. If we had more money to fund this 
project, this may not have been an issue. 
 If we had more time for this project, there are several things we have could 
have done to produce a more convenient design. We should have purchased a 
voltmeter with the ability to output negative voltages; the voltmeter on our console 
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cannot read negative voltages. This would be an inconvenience for the user when 
determining the output voltage polarity for forward or backward rotation of a DC 
motor. Furthermore, the same IN1 and IN2 directional control signals could have 
used a switch indicating forward and backward rotation. Depending on the direction, 
either IN1 or IN2 had to be grounded and we did this by connecting the control 
signal to ground via a short banana-to-banana lead. To make this design more 
convenient, we realized that we should have placed a switch that could toggle the 
proper control signal IN1, IN2 signal to ground. Finally, due our design’s high current 
capabilities when using all the cards at full load, we should have implemented a 
small fan and drilled holes for overtemperature protection. 
 Other than the aforementioned changes, testing of our project shows that 
we have successfully met its expected performance goals and during the process, we 
gained an invaluable experience and a greater respect for the field of power-
electronics. 
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Appendix B: Kaffenbarger (MW3030) 12 Volt DC 300  
     Amp rated Bi-Rotational Motor Wiring  
     Diagram 
 
 
